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Per inch
One Inch or less In Dally 11.50
Over two Inches and under four inches 1 00
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One inch or less, per inch f- - 50

Over one inch and under four inches 2 00

Over four inches and under twelve inches. . 1 50

Over twelve inches 1 00

Marshal Laner, who has been in Port-
land for a couple of days, returned last
night.

W. F. Piukham, representing the
American Fruit Union of Chicago, is in
the city.

n..,.i. ir TViann irhn has been visit
ing relatives in Spokane, arrived here
this morning ana is viuiuug mo wu, v.
D. Doane. .

J. A. Douthit, editor of the Times-Mountaine-

went to Portland this
morning to attend the meeting of the
grand lodge A. O. U. W. Mr. George
Morgan is pushiDg the Faber during his
absence.

Yellow washing powder will make
vour clothes the same color. Avoid
this by using Soap Foam. It's pure
white. aJ-da- x

LOST.
A gray mare, branded g" on left shoul-

der. Was originally one of the O. S.
Morgan band, and was raised on the
ranee adiacent to3-Mil- e creek. Suitable
reward will be paid for the return of

1 . T A II..saiu ntare to . uvucu.,

We sell Hoe Cake soap. Pease &

Mays. a3-2-

Wanted.
Agents for "Queen Victoria, Her

Reign and Diamond Jubilee." Over
flowinir with latest and richest pictures
Contains the indorsed biography of Her
Majesty, with authentic history of her
remarkable reign, and full account of
the Diamond Jubilee. Only $1.50. Big
book. Tremendous demand. Bonanza
for azents. Commission 50 per cent
Credit given. Freight paid. Out6t
free. Write quick for outfit and tern
tory. Tne Dominion Company, Dept
7, 356 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

jun22 lm

For Sale.
New Massilon separator, h cyl

inder, as good as new, having only
threshed 1000 bushels. Also Dineee- -

Woodbury power. Price $300
Call on or address

T. Balfour,
jn!9-l- Lyle, Wash.

Notice.

There will be a meeting of the fire de-

partment at the council chambers
Wednesday evening, July 21st, for the

..purpose of arranging for the coming
tournament.

By order of Judd S. Fish,
Chief Dalles Fire Dept.

AFRICAN IVORY IS THE BEST.

More Durable- - and Capable of" Higher
Artistic Cses Than Any Other.

Afrir-n- n ivorv is now conceded to be
tne finest. The tirst quality of this
comes from near the equator, and it
has been remarked witn reg-ar- ro mis
fact that the nearer the equator the
smaller is the elephant, but the larg-e-r

the tusks. The ivory from equato-
rial Africa, says Chamber's Journal, is
closer in the grain and has less .ten-
dency to become yellow by exposure
than Indian ivory. The finest trans-
parent African ivory is collected along'
the west coast between latitudes ten
degrees north and ten south, and this
is believed to deteriorate in quality and
to be more liable to damage with in-

crease of latitude in either direction.
The whitest ivorv comes from east
coast. It is considered to be in best
condition when recently cut; it has
thpn n mrllnw. warm, transparent tint.
as if soaked in oil, and very little ap
pearance oi grain or texture. imiiaji
ivory has an opaque, dead white color,
si nil n. tpTiflencv to heoome discolored.
Of the Asian variety Siam is consid-
ered to be the finest, being much supe-
rior in appearance and density. The
ivory of the mammoth tusks is not
very much esteemed, particularly in
England; it is considered too dry and
brittle for elaborate work, besides
which it is very liable to turn yellow.
As a matter of fact, the larger tusks
very rarely leave Asiatic Itussia, being
1oo rotten for industrial purposes.

How to get rich.
$25 will earn you $7 weekly

With our plan of investment. Yon
cannot lose. Two men made $500 and
$600 lf9t month on $25. You can do
likewise. If yon don't invest, and keep
your money in vour pocket, yon 'will be
poor all your life. Try us with $25, and
see what we can do. Absolutely no risk.

Write for particulars to "Guarantee
Bro erage Co., offices 213 and 215 Byrne
building, Los Angeles, Cal." j22-l-

SURE CURE for PILESItehtng mod Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Plies yield at MretaDR. PILE REMEDY.stMorbrt tumors. A potulre oure. Cirruur jieot free. Prioo
too. iiruuUu or mill pit. BUDANkW, fallow Pa.

Depression
of Spirits

so common in summer-tim- e,

accompanied by loss of energy,
lack of thought-powe- r, means
a deficient . supply of nourish-
ment The vital force is lost.'
It isn't a question of muscle and
sinew, but of resistance and
endurance. At any age, but
especially in youth, it involves
the risk of lung disease. Loss
of flesh and a cough are threat
ening signs.

of Cod-liv- er Oil, with the hypo-phosphit- es,

meets these cases
perfectly. It tones up, fattens
and strengthens.

In Scott's Emulsion the taste
of the oil is fully disguised,
making it almost as palatable
as milk.

For sale at oc. and ft.oa by all drugg-Ist-

SCOTT & .BOWNE, Mfg. Chemists, New York

LOVE LIGHTENS LABOR.
Advantages Country People Have Over

Their City Brothers.
The countryman has, if he be wise

enough to perceive it, good reason to
count himself a luckier person alto-
gether than he whose work is done in
town. For the latter, says Black and
White, unless he be exceeding well off,
there are few pleasures easily obtain-
able in the intervals of toil. Food and
sleep are excellent in their way, but
they are necessities, and they are usual-
ly taken under such circumstances a'-t-o

have nothing of the character of
luxuries. The countryman is luckier
than this. It may be that his toil is
tiring- - and that his wage is a small one,
but he labors in such a way that he

gets the fullest enjoyment out of
his rest, and when he pauses to tal-:- '
his midday meal it is under condition-
that would make a perfect holiday for
the city, and to whose charm even the
man accustomed to them cannot grow
callous. He lies at ease among the
sheaves that he has cut, and the sun.
whose ardent rays madf his mil tho
heavier, now adds to his delight. More-
over, he eats with the pleasantest of
waiters to see to his comfort; it may is

wife who brings his dinner, or per-
haps it is some buxom girl from the
farm who is not yet his, though she
will some day be. as she knows within
herself, and he is not afraid to believe.
Verily, his toil is hard in itself, but be
must be a singularly discontented per-
son if he do not find it light amid these
surrounding-- and under these pleasant
conditions.

A LESSON TO GLOUCESTER.
Smallpox Epidemic Teaches 'People the

Value of Vaccination.
The recent outbreak of smallpox in

the slums of (irbucester was, according;
to recent reports in the London Stand-
ard, a very serious affair. Eleven per-
sons are known to have been removc:l
to the hospital in two days in one par-
ticular court. The neighborhood re-

ferred to is in an exceedingly dirty con-

dition, and crowded to excess.
A medical man states that not one

single person who has been successf ull
revacciuated has been admitted to any
of the hospitals suffering' from the dis-

ease.
Every facility is now offered to the

working classes to be vaccinated or re
vaccinated, free of expense, with calf
lumph if desired, either at their owli
homes or at the numerous vaccination
stations which have been temporarily
opened in all parts of the city.

The effect of the epidemic on many
trades was disastrous, business in
some cases being almost at a. standstill.
Drapers, tailors, dealers in furniture,
etc., were greatly affected, while the re-

ceipts of tram-car- s were little more
than one-ha- lf the amount taken at or-

dinary times, and this notwithstanding
the fact that on the windows of each
car a notice .was posted stating that

was regularly disinfected.
With refencnee to the cost of the cpi

demic to the city a prominent oflieial in-

formed me that, judging from past ex-

perience, he estimates that this will be
at least 10,000 or 12,000.
And the Commercial Traveler Got a Hook

In His Ear.
A commercial traveler who stayed

over Sunday at Seneca Falls and went
to the lake to pass away the time,
thought he would catch a few fish, so
he hired ta boat, equipped it with the
necessary tackle, started out and was
soon busy watching his line. After a
time, says the Post Express, something
got hold and commenced to pull. To
make sure it was a fish he leaned over
the side of the boat and peered down
through the water, and when he found
it was a real live fish he became ex-
cited and tumbled in head first. In his
efforts to extricate himself from his
unpleasant position he became

in his line, and the fish separat-
ing from the. hook that adjunct to a
fisherman's kit attached itself to his
ear. He was finally rescued but little
the woirse for his experience

QUEER SETTLEMENT.
Hornets and Birds Become Friends and tne

' Former Guard tne Latter Nest. . ,

On the broad, brown salt meadows
that skirt the Housatonic river, just
above its mouth, is a vast colony of
marsh wrens, relates the St. Pau. Dis--
patch. In the acres of tangled tules
and cat-tai- ls the nests, which are as
large as one's head, are so compactly
constructed and so thoroughly thatched
as to be entirely weather-tigh- t. . As
a rule the thrifty little chattering
wrens prefer not to occupy a last year's
nest, so there are every season hun-
dreds of empty ones. They are not al-

lowed to remain vacant long, for there
are too many creatures seeking just
such snug quarters. One specimen of
field or meadow mice take possession
of a great many of them. Big spiders,
too, love to nest in1 the abandoned bas
ket-like abodes and live for many sea-
sons in them. Tbe most desirable ten-
ants of all are the big black and white
hornets. By far the greater number of
the old nests are inhabited by these
fiery fellows, and, odd to relate, they
are the best of friends with the land-
lords.

As if by agreement with the wrens,
they keep a perpetual guard over the
new nests, as well as those when- - they
live. Let a dog, an unconscious rail or
snipe-shoote- r, a bird-eggin- g boy or any
creature whatever approach the nests
without warning, a cohort of winged
warriors will fall on the intruder, ana
flight is the only safe course. The
wrens seem full conscious of the value
of such sentinels, for they take cart-t- o

build their nests always very near
to the old. The birds are themselves
entirely defenseless, and, their' nests
being easily located on account ot size
and the noise made by the wrens, they
have been in some localities entirely
wiped out by egg collectors. The boys
have learned to give this colony a wide
berth.

THE CHEWING GUM FACE.
Certifled-Chec- k Face Seems to Be the

Best Artificial Countenance.
The chewing gum face is the latest

scientific discovery, and it is argued by
the discorer that no one who chews
gum can possibly be beautiful. This
will not have any influence upon the
homely, but to actresses and others
who imagine they have good looks that
should not be wantonly chewed away
it should prove a deterrent. Per-
chance the ceaseless chewing habit of
the dromedary, who chews as fastid-
iously and industriously upon a pea-
nut as upon a squash, is the real cause
of that useful quadruped's haggard,
guant ami infinite homeliness. We
should think that smoking cheap ci-

gars, through the incessant hard puff-
ing devolved on the smoker, would ab-

normally develop his masseter muscles
and give h:m a tobacco face that should
prove instrumental in securing for him
the position of cigar store Indian.

We wiU not allude to the cigarette
face, says Truth, or any other face i

that, like the chewing gum face, is a !

false face, inasmuch as it is not a j

natural face. A happy, well-fe- d, conten-

ted-looking man, who is the picture
of health, is the man with a certified-chec-k

face. From the constant hand-
ling of certified checks drawn, in his
favor his face becomes a sort of palpi-
tant rose garden.. This is so much bet-
ter than the chewing gum face that we
wear it more from pjjeference than,
from force of circumstances.

EAST

Idiosyncrasies of tbe Men Who Made
Harmony In tne fast.

.1 am tickled to know that Wagner
was an exact and expensive drcsecr,and
that Beethoven was a sloven, with an
old coat and slippers trodden down at
the Jieels, says a writer in the ' Con-
temporary IJeview. It interests me to
hear that Paganini always carried a
shirt in his fiddle case, because he per-
spired so profusely over his solos Jhat
he had to change between the parts if
he played twice. I even care to learn
that Mendelssohn was a perfect child
about pastry, which he could never re-

sist, and which he always ate (especial-
ly cherry, pie) and which always dis-

agreed with him; that Schumann in-

jured his third finger by tying it back
to his wrist with a string, because he
hoped to make it more tuppfe it end-
ed, however, in his almost losing the
use of it; that Billow got up in the night
to play over passages which he thought
he was likely to play inaccurately at
his prodigious recitals.

When Thalberg was at the height of
his fame he 'wouldn't even carry an
umbrella, for fear of it cramping the
muscles of his hand; Malibran loved
r othing so much as romping with
Moschelcs children on the floor;
Paganini was so stingy that he would
stand up under shelter in the rain and
keep a. whole opera house full wait-
ing sooner than call a cab. Prof. Ella
told me he found him one day crouch-irj- g

under the Arcade in Regent street,
and that, he gave this artless explana-
tion: "Hackney coaches, he said, 'in
London were, so expensive!" and this
when he had doubled the prices at the
opera house where he played and was
rolling in money. "

PREHISTORIC AMERICA.

Ruins of a Magnificent City in Guatemala
A Palace ISO Feet Long.

At a recent American association
meeting at Buffalo Mr. J. R-- Chandler
described a visit to a wonderful ruined
city of Central America.

. The road to the ruins of Tzac Poka-m- a,

in Guatemala; runs through an im-

mense pine forest, and they include the
foundations of what was once a popu-
lous city, with temples, palaces and
other structures. These were described
by Mr. Chandler. He said that every
temple stood in a plaza, around which
had been ranged the dwellings of the
priests. Every strategic xOint on the
mountain was once fortified by a castle,
fort or pyramid. The central palace
was 190 feet long, with walls eight fe-e- t

thick. On the highest point stood a
fortress 240 feet'long, with a pyramid
40 feet high, the whole built on terraces
whence the Tzac Pokama can be seen

C. W. PHELPS & GO.
--DEALERS IX--

Agricultural

in its entirety, as well as the hills, vol-

canoes, valleys and rivers for hun-
dreds of miles around.

This splendid city could have held
three times as many persons as now
inhabit. Guatemala. Few utensils v. ere
found, and no statues, sculptures or
hieroglyphics. There is also a conical
hill called Mumnz, with a sacrificial
pyramid, through which goes a wind-
ing passage, said by tradition to lead

a rich subterr:iT""'m city.

Do vou want vour windows cleaned,
carpets taken up, beaten and re laid, or
janitor work of any kind done by a
first-clas- s man? If so, telephone Henry
Johnson at Parkins' barber shop.
'Phone 119. alO-l- f

THE DALLES, OR

THE FIRST BATTLE Is an interesting story
of the great political struggle of 1896, its most
important events and the many issues involved:
a logical treatise on as uttered t
emlnontnxnnnents. including the part taken bs
Hon. W. J. Bryan iu the silver agitation prior to
the Democratic national wraTeiiuuu,iiumi-in- g

the campaign; the best examples of his won-
derful oratory, the most noteworthy Incidents oi
his famous tour, a careful review of the political
situation, a discussion of the election returns
and the sigulticance thereof, and the future
possibilities oi as a political issue.

Drapers Manufactured and Repaired.
Pitts' Threshers, Powers and Extras.
Pitts' Harrows and Cultivators.
Celebrated Piano Header.
Lubricating Oils, Etc.
White Sewing Machine and-Extra- s.

SECOND STREET,

HON. W. J. BRYAN'S BOOK.

THE
FIRST
BATTLE

Implements.

STYLES AND PRICES:
Richly and durably bound in English Cloth, plain edges; portrait of the au-

thor forming the design on cover; autograph preface; magnificent pre-

sentation nlate in silver, gold and blue; containing 600 pages and 52
full-pa- ge illustrations. t. o okIn o, marble edge '.

In o, gilt edge. - " '
M. J. WOODCOCK. Agent, Wamlc, Or.

NOTICE-SA- LE OF CITY LOTS.

Notice ia hereby given that by au-
thority of ordinance No. 292, which
passed tbe Common Council of Dalles
City April 10th, 1897, entitled, "An or-
dinance to provide for tbe ale of certain
lots belonging o Dalles City," I will, on
Saturday, tbe 15lh day of May. 1897,
sell at public auction, to tbe highest
bidder, all the following lots and parts
of lots in Gates addition to Dalles City,
Wasco county. Oregon, to-w- it :

Lots 9 and 10 jointly, in block 14; lots
7, S. 9 and 10, jointlv in. block 15.; lota
7, 8, 9, and 10, jointly in block 21,
known aa butte; lots 10, 11 and 12, in
block 27 ; lot 9 in block 34 ; lots 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11-i- block 35;
lots 2, ::, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, in block
36; lote 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11 sind
12, in block 37; lots 1. 2. 3, 4, 5. 6. 8,
9, 10, 11 and 12, in block 42 ; lots 1, 2, 3,
4, 5. 9, 10 and 11. in block 43; lots 1. 2,
3, 7, 10, 11 and 12, in bloc' 41, and lots
1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, in block 4b.

The reasonable value of sa lots, for
less than which thev will no, i e sold,
has been fixed i. r.t determine ly the
Common Council of Dalles City as fol-

lows, to-wi- t:

Lots 9 and 10, in block 14, $150; lota
7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly In block 15, $200;
lota 7, 8, 9 and 10, j'ointlv in block 21,
$200; lot 10, in block 27, $225; lot 11, in
block 27. t22a: lot 12. in block 27, $300:
lot 9, in block 34, $100; lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,

, 10 and 11, in block 35, eacD respect-
ively $100 ; lots 6 and 7, in block 35,
each respectively $125 ; lots 2, 3, 4, 8, 9,
10 and 11, in block 36, each respectively
$100; lot 12, in block 36, $125; lota 3, 4,
5, 8, 9, 10 and 11, in block 37, each re-
spectively $100; lots 6, 7 and 12, in
block 37, each respectively $125;
lota 2, 3, 10 and 11, in block
41, each respectively $100; lots 1,
7 and 12, in block 41 , "each respectively
$125; lots 3, 4, 5,8,9, 10 and 11, in
block 42, each respectively $100 ; lot s ,
6 and 12, in block 42, each respectively
$125; lots 2, 3,4, 5,9, 10 and 11, in
block 43, each respectively $100; lot 1,
in block 43, $125 ; lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, in
block 46, each respecti rely $100 ; lots 1

and 6, in block 46, each respectively
$125. i

Each of these lota ' will be sold upon
the lot respectively, and none of them
will be sold for a less sum than the value
thereof, as above stated.

One-fourt- h of the price bid on any of
eaid Iota shall be paid in cash at the
time of sale, and the remainder in three
equal payments on or before, one, two
and three years from tbe date of eaid
aale, with interest on such deferred pay-
ments at the rate of 10 per cent per
annum, payable' annually; provided
that the payment may be made in full
at any time at the option of the pur-
chaser.

The said sale will begin on the 15th
day of May, 1897, at the hour of 2
o'clock p. m. of said' day, and will con-
tinue from time to time until all of said
lots shall be sold.

Dated this 13th day of April, 1897.
Gilbert W. Phelps.

Recorder of Dalles City..

For Sale.

Lots A, B, K and L, block 30; A B,
block 72; A, B, C, D, E and F, block 82,

and A, B, C, D and E, block 25. Apply
to Wm. Shackelford.

J. S. Schenx, U. M. Be all.
President. Cashier.

first National Bank.
THE DALLES - - - OREGON
A treneral Banking Business transacted

Deposits received, subject to Sight
Draft or Check.

Collections made and proceeds promptly
remitted on day of collection.

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange Bold on
New York, San Francisco and Port-

land.
. DIRBOTOHS

D. P. Thompson. Jno. S. Sciiknck.
En. M. Williams, - Geo. A. Liebb.

H. M. Beaix.

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker? Jeweler
All work promptly attended to,

and warranted.

174 VOGT BLOCK.

Dalles, Mora and Antelope

STAGE LINK.

Through by daylight via Grass Valley, Kent
and CJroKs Hollows.

DOUGLAS ALLEN, The Dalles.
C. M. WnlTELAW, Antelope.

Stages leave The Dalles from Umatilla House
at 7 a. m., also from Antelope at 7 :30 a. m. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Connections
made at Antelope for Prineville, Mitchell and

Hints beyond. Close connections made at TheKalles with railways, trains and boats.
Blages from Antelope reach The Dalles Tues-

days, Thursdays and. Saturdays at 1:30 p. m.
BATES or FARB.

Dalles to Deschutes 1 00
do Moro 1 50
do Grass Valley 2 25
do Kent ". ? 00
do Cross Hollows 60

Antelope to Cross Hollows . J 59
. do Kent 2 00

do Grass Valley j)
do Moro fdo Deschuees - VS.

do Dalles 5 00

Wanted.

Upright and faitbfnl gentlemen or
ladies to travel for responsible, estab-
lished honse in Oregon. Monthly $65
and expenses. Position steady. Refer-
ence, Enclose stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company,
Dept. H., Chicago. jy20-3t- d

CM)

EAST and SOUTH via

The Shasta Route
OP THE

Southern Pacific Comp'y.
Trains leave and are due to arrive at Portland.

OVERLAND EX-- 1

?ss. Salem. Rose--In re, Ashland. Sac-- 1....... .i - i

6:00 P.M. Franciseo, . Mojave, 9:30 A. M.
Los Angeles,El Paso, j

I New Orleans and I

I East J

8:30 A.M. Roseburg and way feta
tion s '4:30 P. M
fVia Woodburn fori
I Mt.AnKeI, Silverton, I DailyDaily i West Seia, Browns- - exceptexcept ville.Sprlngfleld and j Suudays.Sundays. I Natron j
(Corvallls and way! t 5:50 P. M.

17:30 A. M ) stations (

iMcMinnville and t 8:25 P. M
4:60 P. M. ((way stations

Daily. t Daily, except Sunday.

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.

PDLLMAN BUFFET dLEEPEES
AND SECOND-CLA- SS SLEEPING CARS

Attached to all Through Trains.

Direct connection at Kan Francisco with Occi-
dental and Oriental and Pacific mail steamship
Hues for JAPAN and CHINA. Sailing dates on
a plication.

Kates and tickets to Eastern points and Eu-
rope. Also JAPAN, CHINA, HONOLULU and
AUSTRALIA, can be obtained from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent.

Through Ticket Office, 134 Third street, where
thiough tickets to all points in the Eastern
States, Canada and Europe can be obtained at
lowest rates from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent
All above trains arrive at and depart from

Grand Central Station, Fifth and Irving street.
YAMHILL DIVI8I0N.

Passenger Depot, foot of Jederson street.

Leave for OSWEGO, daily, except Sunday, at
7:20 a. m.; 12:15, 1:45, 5:25, 6:45, 8:05 p. m.
land 11:30 n. m. on Saturday only, and 8:40 a. m.
and 3:30 p. m. on Sundays only). Arrive at
Portland daily at 7:10 and 8:30 a m.: and 1:30.
4:15, 6:35 and 7:55 p. m., (and 10 a. m ,3-1- and

5:10 p. m. on Suudays only).
Leave for Sheridan, week days, tt4:30p. m

Arrive at Portland, 9:30 a. m.

I ave for AIRLIE on Monday, Wednesday and
Kri.iay at 9:40 a.m. Arrive at Portland, Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday at 3:05 p. m--

Except Sunday. Except Saturday.

R. KOEHLER, Gi H. MARKHAM,
Manajeer. Asst. G. F. dt Pass. At

EMlORTHERN
y PACIFIC RY.

n
s

Pullman'
Sleeping Cars

Elegent
Dining Cars

Tourist
Sleeping Car

T. PAUL
MISNEAPOLI
DUL1JTH
KAKGO

TO GRAND FOB
' CBOOK9TON

WINNIPEG
HKLENA u
BUTTE

Tfairougti Tickets
CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
BOSTON AND ALL
POINTS EAST and SOUTH

For Information, time cards, maps and ticket,
cal on or write to

W. C. AULA WAY. Agent,
The Dalles, Oregon

A. D. CHARLTON, Asst. G. P. A.,
255. Morrison Cor. Third. Portland Oregon

THE

NEW YORK WORLD
THRIGE-fi-WEE- K EDITI0J1.

18 Pages a Week. 106 Paper m Ier
It etands first among "weekly" papers

in size, frequency of publication and
freshness, variety and reliability of con-

tents. It ia practically a daily at the low
price o a weekly; and its vast list of
subscribers, extending to every state and
territory of the Union and foreign coun-

tries, will, vouch for the accuracy and
fairness of its news columns.
' It is splendidly illustrated, and among

its special features are a fine humor
page, exhaustive market reports, all the
latest fashions for women and a Ion
series of stories by tbe greatest living
American and English authors,

Conn Doyle, Jerome K. Jrom,
Stanley Weyman.. Mary E. Willctns
Anthony Hope, Bret Harte,
Brander Matthews, Etc.
We offer this unequaled newspaper and

The Dalles Twice-a-Wee- k Chronicle to-

gether one year for $2.00. The regular
price of the two papers is $3.00.

'The merchant who tells you be has
something else as good as Hoe Cake Boap

is a good man to keep away from. a2-3-


